PE and Sport Premium Grant 2015-2016
What is the PE and Sport Premium Grant?
The PE and Sport Premium Grant is an amount of funding from the
government given either directly to schools or via local authorities.
It is in addition to the school budget and is to be used specifically to
improve PE and sport within the school.
What are the aims of the PE and Sport Grant?
Schools must use the funding to improve the range and quality of PE
and sporting activities available to their pupils. Each school is
responsible for deciding how their Grant is best used. The following
are examples of how funding may be used:








hire specialist PE teachers
hire qualified sports coaches to work alongside teachers
provide existing staff with teaching resources to help them
teach PE and sport
support and involve the least active children by running or
extending school sports clubs
run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation in the
School Games
run sports activities with other schools
run sports competitions both within and across schools

Funding for the academic year 2015/16:
Schools with 17 or more eligible pupils receive £8,000 and an
additional payment of £5 per pupil aged between five and eleven.
Funding is received in two installments; one in October 2015 and
one in April 2016. The amount received by Christ The King in
2015/16 was £9030. In addition to this £2,197 was carried forward
from the 2014/2015 budget creating a total budget of £11,227. The
total amount invested in PE and Sport for the academic year was
£12,253.14 with the remaining £1,026.14 coming from local
authority funding.
How was the Grant invested?




£8,334.68 – purchase and installation of outdoor adventure
activity trail.
£2,430.46 – upgrading and augmenting physical resources.
£500.00 - subscription to Stonehenge School’s Primary PE
Cluster which provides the opportunity to participate in





interschool competition.
£500.00 – lunchtime football coaching to increase sporting
participation and physical activity.
£488.00 – curriculum enrichment visit from two elite athletes
including PE lessons for years two to six.
Zero balance carried forward to 2016-2017.
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Impact of the PE and Sport Grant 2015-16




The outdoor adventure activity trail was purchased in term six
and, due to ongoing building works, is as yet inaccessible. The
equipment purchased in partnership with the school PTA and
demonstrates the collective recognition of the importance of
increasing the range of PE activities as a means to increase
participation and enjoyment in sport and physical activity.
The trail includes a wide range of equipment with varying
degrees of physical challenge and as such is suitable for all
children from EYFS to year six. The equipment will be used by
children throughout the year in PE lessons as well as break
and lunch times. The trail will also be the focal point for intra
school challenges.
The process of auditing and monitoring physical resources was
ongoing throughout the course of the academic year.
Particular areas for improvement were identified as being the

quality and availability of sports specific equipment, balance
equipment for EYFS and opportunities for resource base pupils.
The full budget includes a detailed analysis of how the Grant
was utilised to address these needs. The table below provides a
summary of spending on each of these target areas:
Sports specific
EYFS balance
Resource base
Total







£1,702.58
£379.92
£347.96
£2,430.46

The increased range and quality of sports equipment has
increased interest and participation in lessons and break
times alike. Feedback from EYFS pupils and staff regarding
their balance equipment has been positive, it is being used in
both adult and child led learning. The addition of the kurling
set has enabled resource base pupils and staff to continue
implementing the skills and interest they developed whilst
training for and participating in the SEND kurling festival at
Stonehenge school. All equipment purchased is of high quality
to ensure longevity and thus maximising the impact on future
participation and enjoyment within the school.
Children from all classes including the resource base competed
at interschool fixtures and festivals run by Stonehenge School.
Children participated in a range of competitions including
badminton, kurling, football, table tennis, cross country
running and swimming. Feedback from children was positive
in particular they enjoyed participating with and against
children from other schools and were keen to experience more
competition.
Children were keen to participate in lunchtime football which
ran throughout the year. Many children that chose to
participate are less active during morning break but benefit
physically and socially from the structured activity.
The athlete visit was inspirational for the children. The
assembly and PE lessons that were delivered engaged all
children and generated interest in the local athletics club.

Planned further improvements for 2016-17


To engage more pupils in sports clubs, at lunchtimes and after
school (target 50% or more).







To further develop the framework for intra school competition.
To increase participation in inter-school competition.
To continue to work towards a National PE Standard award
(Sainsbury’s Kitemark)
To continue to increase the range of sports and activities
available to all children.
To continue to establish links with local sports clubs in order to
further support and encourage our pupils to be physically
active.

